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candidates picked; el_ection set· for tomorrow
\

Queen candidates

bier' authorizes fou r stu dios
udents to have pictu res shot

petitioned
for attendants

TOGRAPHIC studios have been designated official photophers for making Warbler class pictures,
according
to
on, b u si n ess manager of the yearbook. Approval of the
s board last week preceded the announcement.
ule for picture-taking will open next Wednesday, with
;observing the following dates-October 19 through
I

November

14

practice teachers
their pictures taken at
venieJiOe, at any time be
tober 19 and November
n said.
ed photographers are the

"THE' YE LLOW Rose of Texas"
will probably be heard frequen
ly at the Homecoming dance in
Lantz gym, October 22. Johnny
Desmond, appearing with D an
Belloc's band, will be the_ star at
traction of the evening.
Roanne Blakeney
Carolyn' Key
J oan Young
Activities are planned from
Ma rilyn Fears
Na ncy Apple
7 : 30 p .m. until midnight as fol
lows :
7 :30-8 : 0 0-Concert by Dan Bel
loc's band.
8 : 00-8:30-Conc.ert by Johnny
D esmond.
8 : 30-9 : 00-Intermissfon.
9 : 00-C'oronation of Queen.
A l STUDENTS who have not yet picked up their act vity booklets
9 :30-10: 30-Dance.
must do so before the first entertainment series program o.n
10 :30-10 : 50 - More music by
October 16 if they expect to attend this affair, according to Dr.
Desmond.
'
John W. Masley, physical education head.
10 : 50-12 : 00-Danoe.
Dr. Masley announced that those students who have had their
Student tickets went on sale
pictures taken but who have not yet received their tickets may
last week and will be available at
pick them up in the men's physi
the door the night of the dance .
cal education office during any
Student dance tickets are o n e dol
from
Thursday,
lar, student concert tickets, $1.50, , float period
October 13 until Homecoming.
and student combination tickets
1 Those people who have not yet
for both are two dollai r s.
had their pictures taken should
Alumni may buy tickets Satur
A RE CENT surveY, by Dr. Eliza
get in touch with the student actiday morning after the par.a de, in
vitie s office, according to
Dr.
beth K. Lawson reveals that 378
Old Main. There will be no mail
Masley.
Ea stern students al'e employed in
ing of tickets to alumni as there
Tickets for past activities that
has been in the past.
some type of work in a ddition to
have not been used should be torn
Tentative plans are being made
maintaining cla1 s sroom work. .
out of the book1et to speed ad
to have dai n cing in the women's
M ore
men
hold
jobs
than
mission at the various events.
gym besides the men's gym. The
'
women and the largest number of
Schedule
of
the
various
events
lounge will be in the basement.
induded in the booklet for fall
job holders comes from the sopho
Cokes will be served.
quarter are :
more class, the survey shows.
Dl'ess for the dance will be op
Ticket two-Entertainment 'Ser
Twenty-nine students are maintional. Cloakroom s will be in the
ies, October 16.
hall. No special accommodations
taining
two jobs.
Ticket three-Homecoming play.
will be made for parking.
The average number of hours
Homecoming
Ticket four
Ben Bradley will be featuried as
game, Ind. State, October 22 .
worked by students, exclusive of
the second
!lomecoming dance
Tic � et five-Michig.an Normal
thos e working in food services ; is
band. He will play in the Women's
game, October 29.
32 hours a month and the aver
gym at Lantz gymnasium.
Ticket six - Northern game,
age pay is 72 cents an hour .
November 5.
"We are expecting approximate
Food services on 'campus em
Ticket seven-Western game,
ly two thousand at the dance,"
ploy ai total of 146 students with
stated Dr. D onaild Tingley. "John
an ave·rage w age of 66 cents an
November 19.
hour.
Ticket eight-Warbler ticket.
ny Desmond will be great!"

Jackson
Jackson
remains

'

ssiona l troup
'.&sent ope�a
heme'

Students reminded to obtain
activity b�oklets before Oct. 16

T number of the 'Eastinois State college enter
series will be Charles
"La
of
production
s
" It will be presented at
October 16, in Lantz gym.
nsidered one of the .most
and best lo,v ed of all
"La Boheme" will be pre
in its English translation.
to Eastern a company of
ns, including a 25-piece

Boheme" is a story of a
t Rodolpho,
struggling
and poverty ; Marcel , the
c artist; Schaunard, the
musician; Colline,
the
philosopher ; the coquet
tte ; and Mimi, the pathegrisette.
reveals the four artists in
tt in Paris, plunged in
over their empty pockets.
contributes• his manu
to keep the fire alive and
holds off the landlord un
unard, who has had an
streak of good fortune,
Three of them at once go
a cafe to enjoy Christmas
e Rodolpho remains be
write. All this is a .pre
.
the entrance of Mimi, the
rer. A love scene follows
her and Rodolpho and the
to join their friends in the
r, Mimi, happy as a
Rodolpho in high spirits
Mimi is aware that a fatal
has already touched her.
n, which develops the charMusette appears escorted
thy banker. She has little
iy in getting rid of him
'
to the arms of Marcello
lover.
m is full of quarrels and
'ation between the two
t lov ers , mingled with a
comedy, and Act IV is
by the pathetic death

l

ts are admitted to the
s
of the entertainment
on their recreation tickets.
ta interested in obtaining
for relatives and friends
see Dr. Glenn Lefler, chair
the board. Tickets will •be
at the box office.

i

Survey lists 378
part time workers

.

i.

Fou r freshman candidates

Homecoming night
features bands
of Belloc, Bradley

Studio, 611 Sixth street;
Photo 1Studio,
718
6101h

. FIVE
CANDIDATES
for
the
queenship of E: a stern's forty
first Homecoming have filed their
petitions with Dr. William J .
Crane a n d begun campaign activi
ties .
T h e five candidates ave : Joan
Young, Delta Sigma Ep silon rep
resentative ;
Roanne
Blak, e ney,
Independent Union ; Nancy Apple,
Delta Zeta ; Marilyn Fears, Sigma
Sigma Sigma ; and Carolyn Key,
Sigma Kappa.

the same as in previous years
$1 with a minimum of two proofs.
Students may g�, to any of the
four
photographers
designated,
and will be expected to examine
proofs p romptly. Studios will fol
low specifications set by the
Warbler staff.

31

I

Voters elect 28

to

college 'Wfio's ·Who'

TWENTY-EIGHT students were elected to Who's Who in American
colleges and universities last Thursday in an all-school election
in which 786 students cast their-ballot.
These 28 are: (listed in alphabetical order)
Gladys Anderson, Windsor;· Janis Baker,
Mattoon;
Judy
Borchert, Morton Grove; Dean Brauer, Staunton; Jim Bruce, Char
leston ; Kay Gurry, Villa Grove;
Connie
Jo
Dale Downs,
Atwoo d;
MarilYf
Phipps, Charleston;
F ,e ars, Vandalia ; Joe Forrester,
Pownall, Donnellson; Juan Rojas,
Taylorville;
Costa Rica ; Claud Sanders, Char
Bob Gilpin, Atwood;
M artha
leston ; George Shafi)er, Vermilion;
Guyer, Kansas; Ev Hardy, Paris;
Dan
Sherrick,
Greenup;
Phil
Larry Hart, Pruett; Elloise Isley,
Stuckey,
Effingham ;
D orothy
Jewett; Billie Knowles, Mt. C ar
Wolff, Farina; J oAnn W ondrok,
mel;
Scotty Marshall, Gillespie;
Assumption ; Joan Young , D eca
Gene Newport , Albion;
tur.
Dick
The 786 students who voted repPat Paris, Kankakee;

·

·

Four freshmen

resented 40.8 per cent of the stu
dent body.
The breakdown by classes was :
Freshmen - 196 voting out of
795 for a percentage of 24.6.
Sophomores-260 voting out of
546 for .a percentage of 47.4.
Juniors-208 voting out of 342
for a percentage of 60.8.
Seniors-116 voting out of '2 16
for a percentage of 53 .7.
Grad students-five voting out
of 17 for a percentage of 29.4.
Unclassified-one voting out of
nirn:! for a perceneage of 11.1 .
Seventeen
faculty
members
cast their ballots, also.

F'ou r candidates are running
for the position of freshman at
tendant - Nancy Jean P eterka,
Gayle Gilbert, Marilyn Copeland
and June Mundt.
Joan Young is a junior business
e ducation major from D ecatur.
She is a member of the forensics
and dramatic s board, entertain
ment board, social chairman of
Lincoln hall and business club
member.
Roanne Blakeney is a senior
English major from Danville and
is _president of the radio guild,
and a member of the English club,
Sigma Tau Delta ( national honor
ary English fraternity) , and play
ers.
Nancy Apple is a. sophomore
home economics major from New
ton and· a member of the home
economic s , club.
Marilyn F ' e ars i s a senior busi
ness education major from Van
dalia.. She is also a member of the
Warbler staff, business club, Pi
Omega Pi, Pi Delta Epsilon, secre
tary of Sigma Sigma Sigma and
secretary to the Pem hall council.

Petition lost

One petition for freshman at
tendant has been lo, s t or mislaid,
according to Dr. Crane. The p eti
tion was filed o-ri time and he re
quests the pe:r;son who brought it
to his office to see him so that
the other freshman attendant may
be ·included on the ballot.
Voting for the queen and fresh
man att' e ndant will begin at 8 p .m.
tomorrow in Old Mafa.
Petitions for
the
candidates
had to have at least 20 names on
them and be filed with the dean
of women by 4 p.m. last Thursday.
Faculty members are eligible
to vote in this election.
Voting for too many candidates
will mafoe ii- ballot void but only
that section of the ballot on which
the infraction occurred i s discard
ed.

Campaign rules

Rules for campaigning have
been listed by the Student Asso
-::i ation and should be adhered to
in order to avoid disqualification,
according to Crane. .
Posters for candidates a.r e limit
ed one to a campus building and
no posters or material may be pas ·
sed on the campus grounds.
All posters must b e removed
from the campus by 10 :30 tonight.
Parades and rallies may be held
tonight only and a. r e r ' e stricted to
the hours of 7 to 10 :30 p .m.
Crowning of the Homecoming
queen will be at 9 p .m. in Lantz
gym the night of the H omecoming
dance.

Notice
THE GAMMA '.fheta Epsilon a r e
sponsormg a lectur e which is to
be held Thursday at 7 :30 p.m. The
speaker will be Mr. LeBlanc. His
topic is "The Mississippi River."
All students and faculty are in
vited.
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From the desk
Disciplina ry boa rd . .
.

•

•

WHILE THE
Big Four was
rounding
the world's affairs
into shape last summer, a group
of nine curvatious femaies were
meeting over a Los A.-igeies sa
loon to do some shaping of their
own.
Their meeting was not a world
shaking affair, but a1 t least some
thing new and different in a land
of new and different happenings .
Thes e nine ladies w e r e meet
ing to form a League ' of Exotic
Dancers-a union for burlesque
queens.
•

T h e i r m a i n g r i p e w a s the
cold and bare fact that they
were underpaid - and
they
made it known that i f 'the
weekly check s didn't pick u p
t h e y were going q n a strike
-"a Ij:lore pay or less take

•

off" strike. .

/

cou l d .save val uabl e time
THREE WEEKS ago, the News published a n editorial callling for
the establishment of a student-faculty disciplinary board. New
developments have since arisen to add strength to our proposal.
Following the publication of the editorial concerned, President
Buzzard brought to our attention the fact that on September 7, one
week before a serious campus disciplnary problem arose, he had
written a letter to the Committee of Fifteen requesting the estab
lishment of a joint faculty-student board. To quote the letter in its
full text:

Dear Dr. Palmer (chairman of the committee):
disciplinary
certain
Circumstances connected with
cases of the past few years lead the college administra
tion to believe that it might be well for Eastern to have
a joint faculty-student discipline board to which cer
tain cases involving possible severe .discipline should be
sent for consideration. On this board we are suggesting the
Dean of Students (and Dean of Men), the Dean of Women,
· t Activities, the President of the Stuthe Director of Studen
,., dent Association, and two additional students, one man
Association.
and one woman, chosen by the Student
There will be rare instances in which 'this disciplinary
board should function, but even one case· per year would
find it a valuable item of college administration.
We should be glad to discuss this matter before the
Committee of Fifteen and for your Committee on Commit
tees to give it consideration.
Very truly yours,
Robert G. Buzzard
�

_

The disclipinary board, as proposed by the president, would
be primarily a fact-finding body whose function would be to study
aspects of serious breaches of campus discipline and, on the basis
of its findings, forward to the president its recommendations for
the proper disposition of the case.
Thus, the president would be able to make a final decision
on the basis of a thorough board report without having wasted
valuable time in the process of preliminary investigation.
We strongly urge that the president's proposal be given full
consideration and that it be acted upon as soon as possible.

All students ...

u rged to vote tomorrow
LAST THURSDAY'S 'Who's Who' and Greeter elections once more
showed the-..apparent lack of student interest in campus hap
penings. Only 40.8 percent of the student body took the time and
'
effort to cast their baHot.
Tomorrow's Homecoming queen election is_ one of the most
important elections of all year. Each candidate would like to feel
that if she wins, her victory will mean the true majority of the student body voted for her, not just a�small fraction.
The polling place will be open all day. For once, let's see that
ballot box filled with 1925 votes, the highest possible number.
·

_

Letter to the editor
Dear Editor :
Here is one reason for the stu
dent apathy at football ( and bas
kle tball) games. It is just about
time the cheerleaders and not the
spectators were blamed for the
lack of interest in cheering. The
cheers they expect students to yell
are definitely on the grade school
level and not worth raising one's
voice over.
How can anyone become excited
enough to yell such a cheer a s
F-I-G-H-T, FIGH T in t h e slow,
dead, lifeless way that it i s given?
Overheard a.t the Kalamazoo-E ast
ern game was this fitting state
ment: "No sense even yelling for
that. Why don't they have at least
one decent yell!" Eastern students
are· ashamed to- cheer!

by Rusty Herron

COilege,

as second class matter
8,
1915,
at
the Post
Charleston, Illinois. un-

It doesn't takle a cheering sec
tion for the cheerleaders to put
some pep
behind the present
cheers. Better yet, why not throw
all these so-caned cheers out the
window and start anew with some
that spectators would be willing
and eager to yell. The cheerleaders
seem capable of really putting
some drive behind their cheers,
but . the present - ones are holding
them down to tired-acting horses
and p utting the spectators to
sleep.
Why not sta:r t a sign-up sheet
outside the Student Activitie s of
fice for the betterment-of-cheers
movement. Then, and only then,
will there be some cheering enthusiasm !
An ex-cheerer

l

Th-e
newly-elected
president,
Jennie Lee, declared that 85 dol
lars a week was much too low fo- r
girls practicing the art o f strip
ping.
She compla.J ned that in New
York the peelers get 125 dollars
a week and she could see no rea
son• why the west coast queens
should get less • .
Another gripe Miss Lee aired
was that of outsiders coming in
to this select field and ruining
the "art". She said in p art, " . . .
some clubs put a costume on a
cocktail waitress and saiy go!
W aistresses don't know how to
dance.
They aren't
strippers,
they're exhibitionists. We think
stripping is an art and we must
protect it."
·

All this fuss coming from a
g roup of girls making like
Lady Godiva without a horse.
And to think that that fair
lady did it all for a few cen
turies free publicity
and
a
lower tax rate.

But this i s the land of unions
and protection for all kinds of
workers, whether they be gar
ment makers or garment-shed
ders. The girl s · think they have a
gripe · and so they'v· e formed a
union-nine strong. We just won
der what is next in this union
business. If only S amuel Gom
phers were here now!
If these girls think they are
in a bad way, they ought to look
at
the
poor
school-teachers
throughout our land. Even though
they don't necessarily have the
physi .c al equipment of these gals,
they have an education behind
them and that is hairder to acquire
than a bump and roll routine.
So after thoroughly reviewing
their case we must draw the same
conclusion toward these sorry fe
males as Gilett Burgess did to
ward hi s • purple cow-"I'd rather
see than be one."

by Sofia Kougeoures
SlATE SECRETARY Dulles said last Tuesday that he has told
Minister Molotov of Russia that the United· States dis;
the furnishing of arms to Arab nations by iron curtain cour
Dulles said he expressed this nation's view
persm
Molotov at two meetings with the Russian minister recen
Dulles was in New York for the United Nations General A
The Russian s have been clamoring for a relaxation of world ten
dictator sa i i d in a hia1
sions, and Dulles told reporters a.t
ten statement to a gr
a press con f erence that he told
newspaper men who asl
Molotov that furnishing arms
an interview.
"would not contribute to• relaiXing
"When I do ( indulge in
tensions" from the 1 s rta n dpoint of
affairs)," he said, "I wi
U . S . relations with Russia.
to my country."
*

*

I

*

President
Eisenhower last Tues
day was "comfortable, relaxed and
cheerful as he entered the 1 1th
day of his convalescence from his
heart attack." His physicians said
hi s condition continued satisfact
ory and there were no complica
tions.
Vice-Presipent
Nixon
re
cently conferred with Repre
sent!ativ e Arends, the house
Republican
whip,
on
ways
and means of combating
slump in farm prices.

*

·

*

*

Premier Faure risked t
fall of his government 11
day by ordering the i1
formation of a throne c
repla. c e the ousted Sultan
'occo.
Faure' s order to Resid
eral Pierre De Latour i
F'rench Morocco, touchec
walkout threat by Gaul1
bers of his cabinet.

the

*

*

*

Arends recently completed "a
gras s roots study" of farm prob
lem s through the farm belt. The
farm ..price decline is shaping up
as one of the major issues of the
1956 presidentai l campaign.

Mee t one of the thrif
there is-Peter Merck,
aire's son who took o
Frankfurt, Germany on
the world honeymoon t
duced rates-because h
an airline stewardess.

Juan D.
P 1e ron implied last
Tuesday that he plans to return
someday to his Argentine home
land. Until then, he .said, he is
through with politics.

Masc'hritann,
is
a
(
chief Stewardess of Pa
erican World Airways.

*

*

*

" I will not move a finger
in- political affairs,
but
will
live
a
purely
private
life
as Juan Peron,". the deposed

M,erck is the
son
owner of the Merck Cl
C o. at Darmstadt, an�

As an airline employee
take him on the flight fo
of 3500 dollars for both
to 7000 dollars for other

UJTLI MAN ON CAMPUS
....:.4.-_

�Y,7"t.

_"'\;

I

(

He re and the re
by Dia n e Thompson

I N AND out, all over the world,
things have been happening.
, Some are important some are not,
and some got caught in the vil
lage mousetrap and are preserved
here.

{Moviedom

*

*

*

certainly lost some
fine acting material with the
death of James Dean. The tragedy
is somewhat ironical. Just before
D ean's death lie remark • e d that the
danger was on the highway, not
the race track.
*

*

*

Entirely too much publicity is
being giv· e n lately to Negro-white
difficulties. The Emmett Till and
other such cases have been rece iv
ing a great deal of prominence in
recent publications.
If attention
could be turned to more pleasant
inter-racial
affairs,
progress
against intolerance would be made
much more rapidly.
*

*

*

Eureka! For centuries men have
been
spending
lifetimes
and
women have been spending for
tunes to find or preserve youth.
Now, an English scientist, Profes
sor Vincent Wigglesworth,
has

,..'"'"��..

�w�e

-.--5#!! ...,

-� ----.-- •

-

want to i m prove your daily
out of school for a few days?"
found a. method of de-aging in
sects. Unfortunately, or fortun
ately, as the case may be, he
doesn't know . if it will work on
humans.
*

*

*

"Voice of America" is still a
vital factor in the war against
Communism. Interest of suppres
sed people in , this program might
be indicated by the Ietters of pro
test received when the "Bing
Crosby Show" was taken off the
air.
*

*

*

Perhaps the corner of Fourth
a.n d Lincoln isn't a death trap , but
with the lack of consideration for
people, right-of-way, and respect

for the stop signs, the
hearted certainly get
posure shell-1 s hocked.
*

*

*

Diligence is one trait
collegiates could use welL
Easterner, a brown,
hound, deserves special
tion. Eev·ery morning h
front of Pem hall, with
craned, watching
sive squirrel.
*

*

*

Let's all remember
the Homecoming queen
tomorrow .
All five
'
n eed your support, so
this election the biggest
Efr s -t e rn's history!
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U I preside n t speaks Mrs. Emi l y Char l es
rites he l d Oct. 6
to Clea n of m e n

King take
in contest
LER an d
er students
high school,

Brenda

of East 
received

.Jllention or fo urth place
a rec ent
nation-wide
the

information
Marks, their
cher an d director of
, there were s tudents
Illinois schools th at re
ot sec on d award rat
e Haven
Junior high
Evanston, Lyons Town
school at LaGrange, the
Academy at LaG ran g e ,
high sch oo·l in Chi
the Beaubien J un ior
1 in C hica g o.
ing committees,
who
summe r making deci
selected from. industry
faculties of univer.sities
to

:y M i ss lea

schools.
"entific paper su b m i tte d
Lefle r, 10th grade, was
The Sky at Night" ; the

Brenda King, 9th grade,
and Alkaline Con ten ts of
fa the daughter

t,

of Dr. and
420 Harri
Bvenda is the

Q. Lefler of
an d

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
12 Division stre et.
of

d, Durbin address

n

language club

N LANGUAGE

club will

19 in room 3 2 in
' . Bill Hatfi e ld an d M ar
rbin will speak on the ir
in M exico.
out the
y• e ar speeches
given. Anyone who has any
of a forei gn language
to 'attend.
October

MRS EMILY Charles, mother-inlaw of Dr. William Miner , died
O ctober 4 at her home near Char
leston. The body was taken to
Clark Funeral Home, 1 1 17 Jack
son street. The funeral was at
2 : 3 0 p.m. Thursday, October 6 at
Rose Lawn.
Surviving i s her husband, E'dgar
Charles; her brother, Lewis Hig
gins of Sparta ; one s on, Thomas
of Tuscon ; and three daughters,
Mrs. William Miner of Charleston,
Mrs. George Bridges of Chi cago ,
and Mrs. Joseph B ush of O ak
Forest.
Mrs, Charles was b orn June 16,
1889 in Sparta..

DR. DAVID Henry, new p res ident of the University. of Illi
nois, add11 e ssed a m e eti ng of th e
Illinois Association of Deans and
Advisers of Men held Sunday and
Monday at Allerton park.
Dr. Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean
of men and pres id en t of this
group, attended the meeting. He
was accompan1ed by Dr. Vern o n
Anderson, James Whitaker, · and
Dr. Ned Sch r om .
The meeting emphasiz ed the
need for modern design and con
struction in the eriection of r es id
ence h al l s .
Several leading architects s erv
ed as a panel of experts to dis
cuss residence halls, acc or di ng to

Industrial arts group
plans queen float

Anfinson.

Cafeteria asks for
legitim a te g ripes

David Fisher. Construction is ex

pected to start Wednes day, O cto
ber 19, in the Industrial Arts de

published by Eastern's cafeteria
service• .
Most servic e m en woitld p roba 
bly agree but the cafeteria s made
several surveys in which they de
termined the most d isl iked· food
and the reasons for the disl ike .
Results of th e surv•ey show : 1.
people don't like ce rtai n foods
such as broccoli, eggplant, etc.,
mainly because of un d e velope d
taste s ; 2. Some complaints are
legitimate and concern poorly pre
pared and served food,
Students or faculty who have
complaints are n ow b e ing e ncour
aged to voice them to the dieti
cians, director of food service, or
the dean of men or women.
Arrangements for private par
ties in the cafeteria and early
meals for certain s tude nti;i an d

partment under the direction of
Dr, Fowler and Dr, Klehm, both
of that department.
A unique musical theme will be
carried out with blue a nd white
colo·r s p re domi na ti ng. Final plans
and detailS', as yet, are not defi
nite.

*

*

*

*

*

Why do more college

men and women smoke

V1cERovs
than any other
filter cigarette?
' \

in every filter tip, made
from a pure natural substance
found in delicious fruits

OK GUARANTEED USED CARS

r

.

gives you 20,000 jilter traps

BIG CAR QUALITY AT . LOWEST COST.
*

I

Because only Viceroy

*

*

ing skits. After the skits the of-·
ficers and advis · e rs gave speeches .
Later in the evening, t h e nine
guests were showed. through the
frater:r;i.ity house and served re
freshments .

I

faculty may be arranged by see
ing the d irec to r of the cafe teria
the night before, according to the
bull etin,
The recent survey even broke
do·wn the way each dollar was
spent by the ci:feteria. F ifty per
cent of the money was spent for
food, 40 per cent for l ab o r and 10
per cent for l aun dry and miscel
laneous .

Zimmerman Chevrolet. Co.
*

SIGMA TAU Gamma held its
'
fall s moker in their fraternity
house from 7 : 30 to 9 on Monday,
O ctober 3. Attending were nine
prospective pledges who· were en
tertained by several sororities giv-

.

1955 HOMECOMING Queen Float
plans are underway with John
Larimer he adi n g the p rojec t. His
assistants are Doug Shimp and

FOOD " GRIP E S " are universal,
according to a r ecent bulletin

Sig Taus hold smoker October 3

and other edibles!

BIGGEST SELECTION OF GOOD� USED CA8S IN TOWN

,.-.

I
2

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny
cannot\ obtain the same filtering action
in any other cigarette.

e filter traps. You

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to
e market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for fil

tered cigarettes.Viceroy pioneered. Started research more
ago to create the pure and perfect filter.

than 20 years

3
4'

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have

a

e finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich,

I

satisfying, fet pleasantly mild.

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without

e looking, that it even had a filter tip ...and Viceroys cost

only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than
any other filter cigarette ...that's why VICEROY is the largest

10 Ounce Club Steak

Salad

-

French Fries - · Drink

75c
Nationally Advertised
Drugs & Cosmetics
at lowest prices
"

Prescriptions Our
Profession

.Owl Walgree·n Agency,
East Side Square

selling filter cigarette in the world!
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Radio Guild set for reniote broadcasts
director Mark Blakney hopes to
have some of the musical groups
from the fraternities, sororities,
and other groups around campus
on the show. A "popular Records"
show will also be presented once
a month on the musical portion of
the weeks p rogram.
A half-hour' disk jockey show
will also b e presented each week
day evening over WLBH-FM un
der the direction of the Radio
Guild. This show Ls under the di
rection of Mark Blakney and Mick
Malkson and will cater to the stu
dent , p opulation here at Eastern.
The program will feature requests
and dedications from the studenti>.
According to Berlo, a program
director will be e·lected later in
the year to supervise au programs
presented. The election will take
place after the students of the
Radio Guild become more ac
quainted with each other.
Anyone interested in j oining the
Radio Guild should come to the
weekly meeting at 7 p.m. Thurs
day. A weiner roast is being plan
ned so everyone in the guild will
get to know each other better.
All those inte:v ested in dramatics,
news O·r sports casting, interview
ing, or discussion problems of the
day should take part in the Radio
Guilds plans.

by Bob H a ney
BUGLE CAL LS", trains, boat whistl es-Don't be a larmed if you hear
these sounds reaching out from the in ner premises of O l d
Aud o r Lantz gym. I t's j ust the Radio Gu! l d using their sound ef
fects for one of their remote radio broadcasts.
These broadcasts are being made possibl e, by a n ew system
of wires running from the broadcasting tower
in O l d Main to the
-

first floor in Old Main and to
L antz gym and Booth library by
means of the underground tunnels
of the heating system, according
t it David Bero, adviser to the
Radio Guil <Jy
The tower studio is also getting
a new remote amplifier in the
near future. With this broadcasts
can be made directly from the
gym or Booth library over the air
or they can be taped in the broadcasting studio in the tower of Old
Main for later uses over the air.
In this way the Radio Guild
hopes to present some of the
sporting events and other top
flight entertainment to · appea:r; on
the campus either alive or on tape
to the listening audience on the
half hour program each weekday
at 2 : 30 p.m.
Each afternoon program will
begin with a five-minute news
cast of events and happenings
around the campus. · Th'e radio
news staff is working cJosely with
the staff of the Eastern State
News to keep the audience up on
all the news on the campus. Since
a program director has not yet
been named, Robert Haney will
dir,ect the first weeks news coverage. He will be assisted by a
staff of four reporters' on the News
staff who· are also members of the
Radio Guild.
As the program schedule has
been ·set up, todays program will
be a 25-minute discussion. The
Wednesday broadcasts will be called "The Eastern Fo-rum," and will
be discussions of the current issues of the day of faculty and college students plus any visitors or
townspeople who· wish to· participate. '!'he Forensic group under
the direction of Dr. Ernest Borman will work with the Radio
Guild on these programs.
The Thursday program s will be 1
devoted to a dramatic play which
will be prepared by the Radio
Guild pll}.-yers. The play for this
week is under the direction of
Charles Ryan. The play is "'.!'he
Valiant," written by Molworthy
Hall and Hobert Middlemass . The
play cast is J oy1:.. e Kinsall, Jack
Wayne, Mike Muchmore, _ Dean
·

•

·

·

Crook, Terry Clark, Ken Hearn,
and Dick Meadows.
Th e play picked out for next
week is entitled "Kind Lady."
Anyone wishing' to take part in
the play should come to the radio
tower at 7 p.m. Tuesday for the
try-outs . The guild is planning
a play for every Thursday.
Friday's program will be divid
ed into three parts. The news
cast, a 15-minute program, "This
is Your College," and a 10-minute
sports cast.
The "This is Your College," pro
gram will be interviews of faculty,
students, and distinguished guests
appearing here on the campus.
The show will b e coordinated by
Craig Nelson and Ken Andres.
There will b e two 10-minute
sports programs· during the week.
Besides the one on Friday there
will be a 10-minute spo·rts show on
M onday. The Fridaiy 1sports cast
will consist mainly of a roundup of
sports on the campus during the
week and interviews with sports
figures here on the campus.
The Monday sports show will b e
a run down on all IIAC games dur
ing the past week and weekend.
Information will be secured from
Ken Hes,ler of the Public Rela
tions department and from Russ
Herron, sports editor of the Ea8tern State News.
. During football season a broad
cast of all scoring plays will be
taped and presented on the sports
show Monday. Plans for broad
casts of basketball games have
not yet been completed.
The 15 minutes left on Monday
will be the "Man on the Campus"
program. College students and vis
itors will be interviewed from any
one of t)le remote studios mentioned .above. The interviews will b e
put on tape and anyone can b e
interviewed. Announce11s for the
program are Dick Meadows and
Keith Quayle.
The Tuesday show will f.eature a
25-minute musical p rogram. All
of the musical groups and some
of the outstanding musicians at
tending the colege will be on the
program during the y·ear. Music

Vets club to meet,
discuss drill sq uad
VET'S CLUB will meet Thursday,
October 20 at 11 a.m. in the Old
Aud according to an announce
ment by President Bill Williams at
a meeting held last Thursday.
Among other
announcements
Thursday were plans. for entering ·
a color guard and drill squad in
the Homecoming p arade. Wil
liams urged any veteran interested
in participating , to attend a meet
ing of the drill squad , Thursday,
October 13, at the Old Aud or to
contact Bill Sims or Friday Chap
man.

Registrar releases reg ulations
for winter q uarter registration
WINTER REGI STRATION this
year will differ from registra
tion in the past, according to Dr.
Newell Gates. It becomes neces
sary to complete registration by
the end of examination week of
the fall quarter, since a consider
able portion of the work is done
with IBM equipment. The reason
for this change is to free the IBM
operator so that he can begin pro
cessing of fall quarter grades the
moment they have been turned in
by the faculty.
It then becomes the IBM oper
ators duty to sort grade cards,
and :grepare the probation and dis
missal lists. Then he must record
the fall quarter schedule and fall
quarter grades in the students per
manent records a:nd finally to
print grade reports which a,.re, then
distributed. There operations must
be performed in two days in or
der for him to be ready to process
new students and make class
change s on r.egistration day.
Juniors will register the week
of October 10, the first door east
of the Registrar's office, in the
following order :
A through D, M onday
E through K, Tuesday
'
L through R, Wednesday

S through Z, Thursday
A student has attained junior
standing when he has e a rned 88
quarterly hours.

Only students who pre-register
ed last s·p ring may register during
this time. /
It should be emphasized that
each student register during the

Ap proved
f or
Warb ler Photos

Shirley Tremble
Phone 1 998

South Side Square

THE AMERICAN Chemical
ciety, Eastern State c
chapter, held a mixer in :
library lounge last W edn
• Th·e eveni"ng was spent in pl
cards and other games. The
was held to spearhead their
for new members. Several
members joined at this meeti
Freshmen will be eligibl
membership in January,
they have successfully com
a half year's work in college
American Chemical society i
largest scientific organizati
the world devated to a
science.
PATRONIZE News �dvertis

J. T. BELTING

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
E�es Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

Charleston
Office

Phone
88

·

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

COURSAGES
Order Eearly

OPTOMETRIST

Huckleberry Building
5 10� Sixth S t.
Phone 1305

Lawyers Flower Shop
3 blocks ea.st o f college on
Lincoln

Goodrich Tires , & Batteries
Dependable Service
Phone 320

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
476 ;

Res.

762

"Jim"

Art Kelly

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.
Office Hours, 1 :00

to

6 .00

5 1 1 � Jackson Street

YOU R LAU NDRY
INDIVIDUALLY
WASHED
DRIED
FOLDED
I RON ING DYEING
SHAG RUGS
BEDSPREADS
D RYI N G SERVIC E
•

GUY R. HARPER, M.D.

Miller Bldg.
Ph. 707
Office Hours 9 a. m . - 5 p .m.
Monday thru Saturday
Dr. Adkins
Dr. Harper
Res. Ph. 2216
Res'. Ph. 327

202-208

•

•

DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS
DENTIS�

•

•

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fi
Lenses D uplicate d
H uckl eb erry Bldg.
-;---

SWICKARD

Res. 1

CLINIC

Clinton D. Swickard, M.
W.

Mack

Hollowell, M.
,

Office Phone 375
LEWIS E. ADKIN S, M.D.

1 5 1 1 South 1 0th St. - Ph. 1 28
(2 Blocks East of College)

Phone

6th

Phone Office 808

•

CHARLESTON, IBL.
"Ria y "

Visual Training
602 �

OPTOMETRIST

DENTIST

Phones : Off.

Eyes

DR; WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

DR. W. B. TYM

6th & Lincoln

DR. CHARLES SELL

D ENTIST

Winter's
Laundroma1t

*

ACS holds membersH
drive in Library loung

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Hatfield's
Marathon Service

Offi c i a l l y ·

time assigned to his classific
Students who do not regis
this time forfeit their righ
their pre-r,e gistered classes
must then register on registri
day and accept whatever ch
that happen to be open.
No· change in class schedu
be. permitted until the day of
istration, December 5.
It is expected that students
pay winter quarter fees as
as possible. However, in all
fees for the winter quarter
be paid by the end of examin·
week. O therwise the student
be considered to not have regl
ed and will loose his right to
r-egistered class·es.

700

Jackson Street
Phone

626

Residence Ph.
Office

770

Hours : 2

403

to 5 p.

Charleston, Illinois
D R. DEAN A. AMBR
OPTOMETRIST

Eye.s Exami ned - Glasses
Vi sual Training
Contact Lenses

706 Jackson

Phone

. M cARTHUR . MOTOR SALE
FO R · A·l U S E D · CA R S

-

1y, O cto b e r 1 2, 1 955
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Notice
THE ACTIVES of
to

meet

in

the

APO iare

front of Old Main

\New values g iven
to final g rades

THE end of the fall quarter
when Eastern students receive
grade cards, they will find them
for program .
different from those received in
the past, according to Registrar
Newell Gates. Of these differences
Arthur Cherry Henton and Philip
two ave· outstanding.
H. Godsell.
Probably the most noticeable to
Science-"A Guide to the Plan
the student will be the fact that
ets," Patrick Moore; "A Natural
History of American Birds· of grades will be listed on one card
rather than on separate cards for
Eastern and Central North Am
erica," Edward Howe Ferbush and each course. This card will be
John ' Richard May; "A Natural ' 81h x 11 inches and will include
all pertinent information.
History of Western Trees," Don
ald Culross Peattie.
A .second radical change will be
Education - "The Curriculum " in letter values. In the past letter
values were as follows : A-3
Chester T. McNerney; "PrincipI� s
p o i nts , B-2 p oints, C-1 point,
of Democratic Education," James
D-0 points, and F- -1 point.
L. Mursell.
, E.astern's IBM machines do· not
Art--" Four Stages of Renais
sance Style, " Wylie Sypler; "The subtract but they do add. In order
to proces s• grades it will be neces
Art and , Architecture of Russia,"
sary to raise the letter value of
G. H. Hamilton.
Music-"Byzantine Music and each letter one p oint to elinlinate
the problem of subtracting one for
Hymnography,"
Egon Wellesy;
"Two Centuries of Bach," Fried . the letter F.
Letter values beginning with
rich Blume.
Literature - "Great French the fall quarter will be as follows :
A-4 points, B-3 points, G-2
Short No¥els," edited by F. W.
Dupee ; "Ibsen the Master Build points, D-1 point, and F-0
er," A. E'. Zucker ; "One in Three points.
At present E'.astern is operating
Hundred," J. T. Mcintosh.
Biography-"The Melville Log," on two letter value systems•, the
old system for past · grades and the
Jeng Leyda.
Economics-"Class , Status, and new fo.r ·p resent and future grades.
Power," R. Bendict and S. M.
Lip set.
PATRONIZE: News advertisers.
Friday morning ait 8 :30 a.m. The

Vet's club

AT

purpose i s to sell Homecoming ads

at Booth library in
with the cuITent rock
at Sargent gallery. Includ
the displ ay are books con
gemology, geology, minfbr atomic energy, fossils,
and land erosion. I
of the display cases in the
ce cont ins a large display
"Back to School." Some
books in this display are :
Can Alawys Tell a Fresh
' by Elizabeth Ann / Hudnut,
to g e t the most out of col
lay

'on

a

years.

ord O rigi n s. and Their Ro
'c St�es," by Wilfred Funk ;

All-Sports Record Book," by
G. Me rk e, with official sta
' averages, individual rec
and facts about au popular
; "An Encyclopedia of l\io
American Humd'r," edited by
tt Cerf, with the finest re
humorous literature.
Reports'," by
ow to Write
D. Lenton; ' and " Political
ok of the World-1955,"
contains
political infor
on on every countcy ' in the
, edited by Walter H. Mal•

e following new books were
le for l oan September 26 :

phy

.and

travel - "The
Mackenzie," Raymond ArDavies ; "North of 55
De
,
Clifford Wilson ; "The
nt State of Hudson's Bay,"
d Umfreville; "Journal of
it to Europe and the Levent,"
an Melville; "The Yukon,"
·

•

·

VETERA N'S C L U B held their first meeting o f t h e yea r l ast
in the library lounge.
'

T hu

r

sd � y

C U STOM

RA CKET RESTRING ING

·

T E N N I S AND BADMI NTON
2 hr. Service - Ex p ert Factory Method-Hydro ulic-No Awl
Special School Price On
T E N N I S RACKETS-$5. 95 a n d u p
3,. BALLS - .$ 1 .89 -$2.3 5
STU DENT D I SCOUNT ON ALL BALL EQU I PMENT
•

'

HAPSTER 'S SPORT STORE
VALU E VALLEY - ON 6TH

"

For Sal e: Good 1 941 Che.v
NO RATTLES
3 New
, Good Original Paint.
95
can be seen at DX
'on, 8th & Madison.
-

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass' n.
D E L ICI OUS . .

Real Estate Loan$ an d Savin gs

·

BAR- B - C U ES AND CONEY ISLANDS

•

-

-

.

MAL TS AND SODAS

Cha rleston

6 1 2 J ackson

*

/

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM
I

50 million

I

'"

For The Finest

at

.

WA�R BLER PHOTOGRAPH

day

home, at work

on

the

way

There's nothing like

a

I

Myers Studio
and

Camera Sh�p
t'

-

. or

a

I

Stop At

6 1 1 SIXTH

times

I
I
I
I
I
I

GROUND F LO O R LOCATION

ii

t
I
I

11I

•

·

1. PURE AND
WHOLESOME

• • •

Nature's own flavors.
2. BRIGHT, EVER-FRESH
SPARKLE

• • •

distinctive taste.

I 3.
I
with
h,Jf
I . juicy
grapefruit.
I
REFRESHES

so QUICKLY • • •
as few calories
as
an average,

(

I

4 PROOFS FOR ONE DOLLAR

-

eonLEO ' UNOER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY "'

Mattoon Bottling Co.
\

I

1 ·
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Southern . ready

·

o fter

week layoff; Normal squeezes by Panther

Sal u kies ho pes for victo ry high
after win ove r Michigan Centra l

Look1 out Salukies

Lax fi r·s t q ua rte r beats Panthers
a s Red b i rd s grab fi rst confo win -

by Harold Snyder

by Rusty Herron
COAC H " PAT" O' Brien's Panthers played winning
football
three quarters Saturday but it wasn't enough as Normal mad
their one good quarter, the first, pay off for a 1 6- 1 3 conferen
1
win.

PERENNIAL RIVAL Southern Illinois provides the opposition next
Saturday as the Eastern Panthers seek to reverse a last season
loss to the Salukies when the two teams meet at Carbondale
under the lights Saturday night. Game time is slated for 8 p.m.
The Panthers, plagued with injuries since the· Evansville game
two weeks ago, are hoping to regain the services of Captain Bill

\

Hardin, Gene Ward, and Jon
Ware, along with several . others
with minor injuries.
Last season Eastern suffer-ed a
20-6 setback at the hands of the
Salukies for one of the latters two
wins of the season. In the final
IIA C standings, Eastern finished
fifth, with Southern one-half
game behind, in sixth place.
Saturday's game will pit a
Panther team that, barring serious
injuries, will be relying heavily
on depth at all positions, while
Southern, under a new head coach,
Al Kawal, formerly of Temple
university, must look to a few
veteran s and a core of freshmen
to provide the front line of the
Salukies.
Happily for Kaw.al, the back
field prospects are good with six
returning lettermen,
including
Jack Schneider at halfback, who
received honorable mention in the
all-conference selections last sea
son.
Southern's- best prospects are at
end where Wayne Williams and
Walter Bishop hold down the flank
positions and are 1 backed by Mar
ion Rushing and John Gelch, who
at pres·ent have been switched to
center and tackle r.espectively , to
compensate for a lack of expe·r i
enced linemen.
With only IO returning Ietter
men, Kawal was expected to begin
his tenur.e a t Southern with a ter
rific rebuilding job in order. · The
Salukies opened the s·eas on as
many had expected by dropping
their first game to Southeast
Missouri and losing a close 14-13
battle to Illinois Wesleyan.
The following Saturday, the
underdog Southern eleven did
what few teams expect to· do· in
the IIAC when they shocked the
conference, ·1;1nd certainly the high
ly-rated Central Michigan Chip
pewas, by up setting the IIAC co
champs, 14-13. It was only the
second loss in conference play for
the Chips in the last three sea
sons, covering 19 games.
Southern was idle last week and
should be in excellent physical
condition for the Panthers . The
grid "experts, " who- were· predict-
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After a slow first period in vl-hich No !mal tallied all

"

ing E astern and Southern for sec
ond division berths again thi s season and at best had given them an
uncertain "darkhorse" label, will
be watching for signs of possible
title contention rn Saturday's
game.
It may well be that Panther
coach "Pat" O 'Brien will be hop
ing for cl o udy skies when the two
teams meet so as to not fall vic
tim to the •s·a me nightmare that
Central experienced. The. Chips
were leading 13-7 when speedy
Hank Warfield, the Saluki full
back, broke into the dear and gal
loped 78 yards for the deciding
touchdown. Following the game,
Warfield said he saw a Chip de
fender over his shoulder and
quickly opened up with a burst of
speed that completely out-distanced
everyone. Later he realized that
he was running from his own
shadow on the field, but it was
good enough to propel the Salukies
to the top in the IIAC football
rac.e- . Warfield is also a top:dotch
track star.
Don Skvara, freshman tackle
from Calumet C'ity, suffered a
broken arm in practice last Th urs
day and is expected to be out of
action for the season.

EASTERN MASCOT "Na poleon"
stri kies a mean pose as re•
porters question him about Sat
u rday's encounter with South
ern.

Ha rriers down NI U
EASTERN'S . HARRIE RS opened
their cross-country season Sat
urday with a 26-29 victory over
Northern at DeKalb.
Veteran distance man Chuck
Matheny took individual honors a s
h e bettered Eastern' s Harvey and
finished first in 15 minutes and
58 seconds. The course was three
miles long for the first race and
·
will increase as the season pro
gresses.
Last season the Panthers •were
undefeated in dual competition,
won the state meet, and placed
second in the IIAG standings.
EASTERN AND Southern have
met 36 times in foot.b all. The
Panther s have won . 1 6, and lost 1 9 ,
with o n e ending in a tie.

game, but not good enough to
overtake the edge enjoyed by the
home team.
One of the Redbird's speedy
halfbacks, Bob Riggenbach, be
gan the Panther's headaches when,
·with eigh t minutes and 35 seconds
left to play in the. first quarter,
he skirted left end for a 53 yard
jaunt that gave Normal a 6-0
lead.
Only six minutes later the Red
birds sco- r ed again only to have it
called back 1 5 yards on one of
their' many holding penalties.
An 1 1 yard pass from Goodrich
to Hanley moved the ball to the
seven yard line wheve the Normal
eleven was faced with a fourth
down and, seven to go for a touch
down.
Redbird quarterback Goodrich
then uncorked a 22-yard field
goal that wa s to break the Pan
thers back .

Score again
B u t the one-sided scoring at
tack of the new game was not yet
over. A blocked Eastern punt was
recovered on the Panther's eight
yard line and, with two seconds
left to play in the, first quarter,
signal caller Goodrich crossed the
goal line with Normal's final TD
of the game. Riggenback booted

the extra p o·i nt.
Eastern's opening •score ca
late in the second quarter wh
another Normal holding penal
gave the Panthers possession
their opponent's one-yard line.

we.st again

Time -threatened to· run out q
the Panthers before they coul
sneak across but again No
penalties stalled the clock a
West powered hi s way across froJ
the one foot line with the cl
showing time had run out.
The E astern fullback finish
his scoring job as he, kicked t
extra point.
With five minutes to go in t
third quarter the bulling Panth
fullback again tore holes in ti
N orma.l line until he advanced ti
ball to the two foot line.
From that po·int quarterb
Gary Anderson plowed into t
end zone with the Panther's s
ond score of the game. Wes
kick from the 20 was no good a1
the score stood at 16 to 13.
The final period offeved Easte
another scoring attempt as fre
man end Fritz Brotherton fell u
on a Normal fumble on the Re
bird 41.
( Continued on page 8 )
·

LOOK AT A LL THE CHECKERED FLA GS
CHE VROLE T'S COLLECTED !
Drive

with

care

• • •

EVERYWHERE!

DAYTONA B EACH, FLA.

N.C.

FAYETTEVI LLE,

COLUMBIA, S.C.
YOU NGSTOWN, OHIO
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
J E RSEY CITY, N.J.
C H I CAGO, ILLINOIS
P I TTS B U RGH, PA:
TORONTO, CANADA
B E LMAR,

HAIRCUTS - BY APPOI NT
MENT. 2 Ba rbers . . . J ohn
Weber, Moosehea rt tra ined,
i n school at EISC and Yours
Truly. Haircuts $ 1 .00.

Henderson's
Bar p er Shop
4th & Lincol n

N.J.

CEDAR RAPIDS, I OWA
B

� LTIMORE, MD.

W I N STON-SALEM, N.C.
FLOYD, VA.
GRANO. FORKS,

N.D.

M I NOT, N.D.
LYN C H B U RG, VA.
CANFI ELD,
•

0.

M I LWAU KEE, W I S .
C I N C I N NATI, O.
F LA T ROCK , MICH.
J E FFERSONVI LLE, I N D,
DARLINGTON, 5.C.

Greetings from
An Eastern ' 3 3 Alumni

Helen's
Beauty Shoppe
·

9 1 6 Lincoln

Phone 1 69 1

HAMMOND,

Open 6 a . m .- 1 2 p. m .
7 days a week

Eve ry checkered flag signals a

w

competition - not only against ifs o n field
but against many American and foreign
high-priced ca rs, too !

/

1 1 th and Madison Streets
Open under n ew
m a nagement

The safer--- car wins

Great Features back up Chevrolet Perfonnance: Anti-Dive Braking-Ball-Race Steering -Out
rigger Rear Springs -Body by Fisher-12-Volt Electrical System -Nine Engine-Drive Clwic�s.

Full Meals - Short Orders
Allacarta

IND.

D ETRO I T, M I C H .

Chevrolet victory in official 1955 stock car

The PANTRY

of the

1 6 points, O' Brien's charges came back to pl. a y a brilliant rdefensiv

·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------

Let's translate these victories into
1
your kind of driving. You've got to
have faster acceleration to win on
the tracks. And that means safer
passing on the highways. You've
got to have better springing and
suspension. For you : safer and hap
pier motoring. You've got to have
big, fast-acting brakes and easy, ac'
curate steering. More things that
make your driving safer! Come in,
and drive a Chevrolet yourself.

•

a n d Chevrolet's

� .

the win n i ng �ar

NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY !
LOW PRICES - BIG DEALS !
ENJOY A NEW CHEVROLET

-·-----

See Your Chevrolet Dealer

---------------------
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cubs use
half to win

Mr. Big and Mr. Smal l

s

Pa nther Portra its
,

JUNIOR Panthers
Illinois Normal's J.
y, October 3, by a

•

•

by Jack Rya n

CAPTAI N BILL Ha, r din and right
the conference a new hope and
half back Darrell Bro·wn have
better chances," said. ground gain
hopes that thi s year will be E ast-' er Darrell Brown.
ern's best football year.
Having been out for football
,
"A lot of guys are getting hurt
for thr�e years Brown lettered his
and its hard to tell just what to
sophomore year.
The five foot
expect from the boy s this early"
seven inch , 150 p ound speedster
said Captain Hardin.
picked up the most yards for East
ern last year.
Hardin has lettered four years
on Eastern's squad and i s well
Br.own lettered four years in
known for his driving action in
high school football for Oakland
the fullback spot. The senior from
and wa s picked as all-conference
C arlinvil1e played two years var
right half.
sity ball then laid out four years
At E astern, Brown is a junior
to serve in the United States
and a member of Phi Sigma Epsi
Navy.
lon social fraternity.
Hardin also lettered four years
in high school and was selected all
l lAC scores . .
conference half back.
/
At Eastern, Hardin is a prysical
.
�e � tr,al M 1 ch1 gan 61, Northern
e ducation major and a m tc mber
Illmois
0
of Sigma Tau Gamma social fraIll Michigan Normal 6, Western
ternity.
Central llillinois 2
" Southern upset ting
Michigan gave the other teams in
Normal 16, Eastern 13

t quarter, Christain
scored to make the
the end of the half,
hit pay dirt twice and
score was 13-6, Nor-

period E astern scor
but had three TD' s
Gibson went off tackle
ve to the five-yard lrne.
play Brooke scored
:referees called the ball
two-yard line.
next two plays Hamilton
both crossed the goal
to have the touchdowns
� penalties.
fumbled and Normal re
ran the ball back to
line where they fumb-

sc0o:re

•

.

·

A distinguishe d 'American with an Italian accent

the � s h i r t *

{:�(J r
)1

I

PANTHER HALFBACKS, Capta in Bill H a rdin and Da rrel l Brown.

I

varsity grid ders
by Southern 1 2-6
'S junior Panthers. fail
acore until the final quar
Y as they lost to Souths 12-6 on the high school
field here.
's o n l y
score came in
minutes when a 3 9
from Vaughn t o Chris
was snared in the end

So uthern victory bell suffers defeat
AFTER THEIR stunning upset
victory over Central Michigan
on O c\ober 1, Southern Illinois
univ,ersity was faced with the
problem of replacing their victory
bell.
The bell, long used a s a rallying
sound for pep assemblies , cracked

·

up �n the following Monday dur- \
ing the midst of an inpromptu
pep celebration.
Although it was rather durable
and had a gong that could be
heard all over the campus, the bell
reached its breaking point and
'
split its side.

p

/

�·l �t ��I

(.wea r it

rt.:-v=-

inside or out )

-

,
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FROMME� HARDWARE

DELIVERY

Housewares

Leather Goods Repair

Gifts

Appliances

Paints

Cutlery

Glass

Electrical Supplies
General Hardware

Ph. 234

1�

PHONE 492

SOUTH S I D E SQUARE

KAyIs
�Formerly Lillian's)

Complete Sportswear
Shop

K. Bugle
'4incoln

Ph. 735

MEADOW QOLD 'MILK IS MIGHTY GOOD
FOR GROWING LADS AND LASSES l
SO BOY� AND GI RLS MAKE SURE EACH DAY
TO DRI N K '(OU R FOU R FULL GLASSES !

•

You'll throw your ca res away

wh e n

most relaxing of o i l s p o r t s h i rts

.

you s l i p into this
.

•

the B a m b o l o

It's inspired by l tc.l y's sunny skies a n d ca refree mood
•

•

•

a

pe rfect combinat ion of high sty l i n g and down•

to - e a rth comfort. Many colors to chqose from

Meadow
Gold

HOMOGENIZED GRADE A

U� JUST WOKE UP 1Q
T THAT HES IN CLAS�!

fP ALERT f OR A
R POINT AVERAGEI
't let that drowsy feel
aamp your· style in class
or when you're "hittin
s
"

books". Take a NoDoi
ener! In a few minu_te$,
be your normal be5t
awake
alert! Y9ut
will tell you-NoDo;
ers are safe as coffee.
• • •

.

a

.

•

pack handy !

1 5 TA B L ET S ,

35c

I

.

.

fine Sanforized fab ric;, Sizes

•

.

S - M - L.

.

in

495

Milk

6tdfrice Toods

Co,

At Your Favorite Food Market or P hone 7

"HORNER ON THE CORNER"
BUT, DAT
WOULD BE

I LLE.GAL
M'I NAME.
IS

ARTHUR!!

Wed nesday, Octobe�

Page E ig h t
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_
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Sports fo l io .

•

•

by Russ Herron
THE NEW student acti vities booklet that has recently went into use
here has finally given the physical education department an
accurate method in which to check the student attendance at East
ern's sports attractions.
W i th the old ticket punching method, the department could
only estimate how many students were at the games : Now they
can count ticekt stubs and tell to
the person how many of our students were 'i n attendance .
y
But mayl>e ignorance really

i s bliss. The count at East
ern's
opener with
K alama
z oo, on a
beautiful
football
day, was just a little over 600,
or

a third of the stud ent body.

If only 600 of the 1900 students
in school turn out to watch their
team open a season, how many can
be expected after ' the schedule
progresses.
Surely two thirds of our stu
'
dents aren't more interested in
their high school alma mater than
they are in t!heir own Panthers.
The Eastern gridders haven't
played winning ball in the p ast
few sea sons but let's hope our fans
aren't fair weather spectators who
will only turn out when the team
is battering their opponents.
Personally
we
feel
this
lack of school spirit i n attend
ing sports events lies in the
"dead" crowds giathering at
these

games.
more noise at
vention.

·

ia

We've
heard
teachers con

Cheerleaders may beg, jump,
their
on
scream, or get down
knees to our lifeles s crowds but
very seldom does a whimper eek
forth from the stands.
The News recently made a plea
for a cheering section to be estabIished. This section would be com
prised of fratS', sororities, inde
pendents, freshmen, or even facul
ty. They could set in a group and
they
let the Panthers know
weren't playing for fun alone
that someone was behind them.
The News asked for app � oxi
mately 60 people to comprise this
cheering s ection. At this writing
there were about 15 names on the
list. In short we can't get as m·any
people to cheer as we can to play
on the team.
The list still i s open to names.

B'b,,.ll schedule out

EASTERN'S BASKETBALL team
will begin its 1955-56 • schedule
on December 3 when they meet
Illinois W·e sleyan, there·, accord
ing to the approv·ed schedule re
leased last week.
S everal new teams appear in the
Panther line-up including Morn
ingside college of Iowa and An
derson coHege. Both of these
games are scheduled for Lantz
gym, with the ' Morningside game
on December 1 0 and Anderson on
D ecember 1 9 .
The Panther's first conference
'
contest will take place on Sa.tur
day, D ecember 17 agains•t Illinois
Normal at Normal. The initial
home confo bll-ttle is cheduled for
January 6/with Michigan Normal.
The following night the Panthers
- will play host to the Chips of Cen
tral Michigan.
Another a.d dition to the Panther
schedule, is the Quincy Holiday
tournament on December 28, 2 9
and 3 0 .

A n n Gray elected
h ea d:g teeter
ANN GRAY was elected head
gr.e eter in the election last Thurs
day. Gladys Anderson and Janis
Baker are the other two greeters.
Voting in the election was close,
with Gray ahead 512, Baker 482,
and Anderson 476.
Miss Gray, sophomore home ec
onomics major from St. Francis
vill.e· i s a member of Delta Sig
ma Epsilon social sorority. Miss
Baker, junior music major from
Mattoon, is a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority. Miss·
Anderson, junior art major from
Windsor, is a D elta Zeta.

Record tu rnout
fo r gym nastics

I n tra m u ra l g a m es ra i n ed out;
footba l l a n d te n n is th is week

are
S EVENTY-FIVE members
out for Co·ach William Groves'
gymnastic team, which
exceeds
the aJl time high of 30 members.
Coach Groves thinks that the
sudden increas e iS' due to talks
given a couple oi years back in
Illinois high schools. Another rea
son might well be the quality of
entertainment given at the half of
Eastern's basketball games.
All the vets of last year have
returned to the team with the ex
ception of two, who are out for
football. Among the new group
there are several promising young
athletes.
Coach Groves declared "we are
weak o n the trampoline through
the loS's of John Alter who died
recently and of Bill Hollenbeck
an outstanding performer who
quit school to· go into the s ervice.
Making great progress on the
high bar are : Bill Lathrop, Walt
Brantly, Larry Lagow and Bill
Jones. O n the rings are : Paul Cox,
T·ed Sibley and Bill Jones. Work
ing on the parallel bars : Dale
Downs, Bill Jones, Gene Roberts·
and coming out later, Chuck Larson.
.
Shirley
Unger
and . Trilla
Schnepper, holdovers f:rom last
year , are o n the trampoline and
ringsr

RAIN HALTED intramural touch
football, last week with games
scheduled for
Wednesday and
Thursday evenings . A down pour
of rain early o n Wednesday morn
ing stopped intramural play for
the remainder of the week.
A meeting of all players and
manag·e rS' was held Monday even
ing with discussion on sportsman
ship on the :12laying field. R'.11 e s,
sportsmanship,
and new rule s
were figured out and director of
intramurals,
Dr.
Clifton White
talked to the group on officials
judgment.
Socce r started thi s week and to
morrow • •e vening the Tekes · and
THE FIRST Audubon lecture seri e s will be held in Old Aud on
October 12 at 7 : 3 0 p.m: The first
lecture will be "Hunting with a
microphone land color camera." ·

Phi Sig s battle will get und
at 4 p.m. Also tomorrow e
the Taylor s Terrors take o
Demons. Sig Pi meet the
Sig for the final soccer g
the week on field III.

Normal

.

.

( Continued from p a ge 6
A dtive on the ground, 1

Rog West and freshman
Lanum took the ball to the
mal 19 where West was
'
behind th e line, and from
the Redbirds took over.
A final desperation
passing attempt with one
to go in· the fraeas failed a
gun went off with the score
ing Normal 16, E'astern 13.
The game was the first
ence test for both teams and
mal's first win of the sea

PIONEER DRIVE l·N
Root Beer
Sandwiches - Shakes -Sundaes
Good Food From a Clean Place

Science faculty
a ttends meeting

Route 1 30

A S TATEWIDE radiological defense conference held at the
Univ<ersity of Illinois, S eptember
23-24, was attended by m embers
of E astern's science departments.
Attending were : Dr. Damann . from
botany, Drs. Lefler and, Smith
from p hysics , and Dr. Ferguson
from zoology.
The conf.erence analyzed feasibi
lity of area defense training of
radialogical instructors and moni
tors. Both the biological and phy
sical effects of the atom bomb as
a function of distance from the
target point were analyzed in de
tail.

·

RECORDS

U KES

2 Blocks South of

RCA SamplefS & Pop Shoppers ,
at the

Tinkley Bell Music & Stationery S
School Supplies - Eastern Station e ry
I
Phone

Order Now
Personal ized Stationery and Christmas Cards
Across f.rom Dougl11

1 545

'

And the issue looks great . . .
no t

Routt

SHEET MUSIC

When you ve worked pretty late

Why

.

celebrate ! Have

It's

a

a

CAMEL !

psychological fact: Pleasure helps

you're a smoker, re
member - more people get more pure
pleasure fror:n Camels than from any
other cigarette !
your disposition. If

No other cigarette is so

rich-tasting, yet so mild!

fµ

y, Odober 1 2, 1 955
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Methodists lists
com ing prog ra ms

iol side
the n ews · . .

•

••

by Joyce Schmidt

Pin n i n g

Marria ges
RMER Miss Rosemarie
from Danville and Mr.
from Chicago were re
married. Miss Orlea i s· a
elementary education ma
is a member of the Inde
Union. Mr. Lang is a
arts major
ore industrial
a member of Kappa Sigma
social fraternity.
•

*

*

;JANICE Coartney and KenFreeland. Miss Goartney
the staff of EISC library,
former student of Eastern.
land is a bu siness educajor, and a member of Sig
Gamma.

Miss Imogene Trulock from
Charleston and Mr. Richard V.
Liviengood from Springfield re
cently became pinned. Miss Tru
lock is a sophomo·re business ma
jor. Mr. Livengood is a senior
business major and a member of
Sigma Pi social fraternity.
*

1966.

•

*

•

Marilyn Reynolds from
and Mr. Everett Hardy from
:recently became engaged.
Reynolds is a senior music
at Illinois Wesleyan and · a
r of Sigma
Alpha
Ioda
ty. Mr. Hardy is a junior
as major and a member of
Pi social fraternity.
*

*

*

Gladys Anderso n from
and Mr. Robert Marshall
Gillespie recently became en
Miss Anderson is a junior
'or and a member of Delta
social sorority. Mr.
Maris a junior English major and
her of Sigma Tau Gamma
fraternity.
1

*

Miss Judy Scott from Grayville
and Mr. Larry McMannaman from
Albion recently became pinned.
Mis s Scott is a freshman at the
University of Illinois and -' a mem
ber of Alpha Phi social sorority.
Mr. McMannaman is a sophomore
business major and a member of
Tau Kappa Ep silon social frater'
nity.

Engagements
Carol Koerber from Kenil
and Mr. Richard Silva Jr.
Gloucester, Mass•., recently
engaged. Miss Koerber is
r art major. Mr. Silva is a
geography major. The
plans to be marri e d N ovem-

*

1

Math club plans
OC:tober 1 8 meetin g

M ATH CLUB meeting will be
held O ctober 18, 7 :30 p .m. in
room 2 6 in Old Main. Jon Higgins
i s pJJesident ; Sherill Herald, secre
tary-treasurer and Dr. Van De
venter is faculty' adviser.
Math club meetings are held
three times per quarter on Tues
day ievenings at 7 :30 p.m. in M26.

Dickerson tells h o m e ec
frater:nity of trip

60 at h o m e ec picnic

THE SCHEDULE for the Metho
dist Student Movement is as
follows :
C hristian
Oct. 2--T he Mature
at work
O ct. 9-The Mature Chris•tian at
play
Oct. 16-The Matu11e Christian
meet s problems
Oct. 3 0-Hallo,w een party
Nov. 6-The Mature Christian
in Humon Relations
Nov. 13-The Mature Christian
at home
Nov. 20-The Mature Christian
as a churchman
Nov. 27-No meeting
Dec. 11-Question Box
Dec. 18 - Christmas caroling
and social at church
All of these meetings are to be
held in the Student lounge on
Sundays at 6 : 30 p.m.
•

Delta Si gs initiate
seven new pledges
SEVENr PLEDGES of D elta Sigma Epsilon were formally ini
tiated into active member.ship of
Alpha Nu chapter at a ceremony
at the sorority house at ' 870
Seven�ly street on Monday, Sep
tembe1' 26.
The new actives are : M ariam
Greathouse, Mt. Carmel ; Jacque
Trover, Mt. Carme·l ; Carol Stoller,
Oak Lawn ; Joan Anderson, De
catur ; Carolyn Kirk, Toledo ; Ann
Norris, Nokomis ; and Judy Wea
ner , Nokomis.

HOME E C ONOMICS picnic held
11ecently at Fox Ridge
State
park was attended by approxi
mately 60 members and sponsors.
The annual get-together is, for
the main, to give the new/ fresh
men, uppermlassmen and teachers
a chaJ1.ce to get acquainted.
President
After the p1cmc,
Dorothea Mefford welcomed the
group and introduced the office.r s.
Group singing lead by two willing
freshmen closed the outing. Jackie
Williams was in charge of the pic
nic.

APE> plans picnic
TUE SDAY,
S EPTE MBER
11,
at 5 p.m., there w i U b e a n A P O
picnic. Members a.re requested t o
meet in front o f Old Main. They
will drive to Fox Ridge State p ark
where the pledges will prepare the
meal for the actives . There will be
games and singing afterwards for
the whole group. The picnic will
end b y 7 p.m.

Kappa Sigs hold smoker
for 2 5 g u ests
KAPPA SIGMA
Kappa
held
their fall smoker in their fra
ternity house on Tuesday, October
6 from 7 : 3 0 to 9. There were 25
prospective pledges attending who
were entertained by several active
members putting on skits . Speech
es were then given by the officers.
After 1 the program, the 25
guests were shown through the
house and served refreshments.
·

PATRONIZE News advertisers.

INDUSTRIA L ARTS club held
their first meeting October 4 in
the science building. Officers tak
ing over their dutie s for the new
year are : President, Victor Bell ;
Vice President, Howard Falk ; and
Secretary-treasurer, John Larimer.
Dr. Walter Klehm gave a talk
summarizing his
summer's
ex
perience. He taught at the Univer
sity of Arkansas·. Plans for the
construction of the queen's float
were discussed. Majors and minors
i n the department are urged to
join i n the drive for new members
in the club.
I

KOP has 1 st meeting
KAPPA O M I C RO N Phi held their
first . meeting of the year on
S eptember 29 with all 19 mem
bers and sponsors p resent. M ar
ga11et Dickerson gave a summary
of National Conclave Convention
which she attended this summer.
The
chapter welcomed back
Betty Ann Wright who was. a
charter member of the cha.pter
when it was instaHed several years
,
ago.

Snyder 's Jewelry Store
D IAMONDS - WATCHES
RI NGS - SILVERWARE
FOU NTA I N PENS-BILL FOLDS

MYERS GROCER Y

(

7 1 2 Lincoln Street

KAPPA OMICORN Phi , national
honorary home /economics fra
ternity, met September 29 with '
president
Margaret
Dickerson
presiding.
Margaret told of her August
trip from Chicago to Alberquerke,
New Mexico, where she. represent
·e d E'a stern in a conclave of home
economics. She had the experience
of being in a flash flood and also
stated that "Wie stern hospitality
was much in evidence."

Phone 1 1 1 0

SPECIAL PRICES FOR YOU R PICN ICS

Cold Drinks - Potato C hips
Weiners - Buns - Pickles
Magazines - Sundries
Give Us A Try

Your Gift Headquarters

0 YOU . .
AN

I N V I TATION

r a co m p l i m enta ry demonstration and free I n 
ruction in Complexion �are .
'

I n dividual Makeup and Color Chart
1No Obligation
Phone 1 1 1 6 for appointment

MERLE N ORMAN COSMETIC STUDIO
600112 6Th Street - S. W . Corner Square
°
Lois Auffenorde, Owner a nd Demonstrator

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP
J ust South of Square on Sixth Street

Here's the pair you hoped to find at the
price . . . but it's MORE .1. . it's Feature Lock.
That means a lot more qual ity for the money.

CORO COSTUME J EWELRY

West Side Square

WILL ROGER. S

Opens Sunday, Oct. 16

Joan

·

P hone 3 2 4

1 8 Jackson

For WARBLER Photos

YOU WILL BE PLEASED
WITH A

I

I

I

P l easa nt Portra it

LINCOLN

OCT. 1 3- 1 4- 1 5

CRAWFORD

The Pleasant Studio

GI BSON GREETING CARDS

THE SHOP WITH ALL THE G I FT ANSWERS

HANFTS JEWELRY

THURS.-FRl.-SAT.

Approved

Victor Bell heads
'
industrial arts club

.
Jeff

CHANDLER

NOW PRESENTING THE WONDER OF

WEEK OF OCTOBER 1 6-22
S U N.-MON.-TUES.

OCT. 1 6- 1 8

Jose
FERRER

OCT. 1 6-22

SUN. thru SAT.

June

·ALLYSON

Matinee Sat.

.

OCT. 1 9-22

WED. thru SAT.

"The Kentuckian"
FRI. NITE ONLY

OCT. 2 1

HOMECOMING MIDN IGHT SHOW
ERTHA KITT

"New Faces"

S u n .· 2 :00

Evening Shows 7:00 & 9:00
THE

B URT LANCASTER

&

ROARING, BLAZING, COLORFUL

J AC K

TWEHTIESI

W EBB

Wednesday, October
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GREETINGS BO OKWORMS, intelle ctual p arasites, and dl'.aft
dodgers. We, of the order of
bleeding eyes and dripping noses,
w-onder why in the name of all the
viruses, does not medical science
concentrate on curing umimport
ant things like the common cold.
C.M., says that he undoubtedly
will be dead by tomorrow, and
says half the people he knows will
be also. As they have wol'Se colds
than he has . . .
Rumor has it Road House Char
lie started it all, as he i s- the only
healthy one on the editorial board
. . . He has been too busy giving
people colds to· catch one himself.
We would p rint the casuality list
except it is1 too l ong. H owever, by
tomorrow we expect to· see the
dead piling up in the halls.
C.M., i s currently working on a
new swindle. It has something to
do with the coin changer in the
lounge by the cafoteria.
Road
House Charlie being experienced
in such matters, suggested a crow
bar, but · C.M., feels that would be
too obvious.
Road House Charlie had a ring
ing in his head last summer, and
thought it might be the call of
Southern Belles. So he decided to
go South by way of an educated
thumb. He had an interesting va
cation, except he was allergic to
Magnolia, Blossoms, almost drown
ed on mint jueps, and ended up
on the Georgia Chain Gang .
Road House doesn't think he'll go
South this summer.
Shaking Up The Faculty . . . .
Dr. Juda Kline in English 230 the
other day 1stated a delightful
simile while describing a woman
character in an early English
novel . . . " She wa..s a notorius
woman X,'' he said, "she had a \
mind like a cash register . . . "
C. M., thought . this pretty good as
he has known many fair little
things that fall into that category.
We wish to report as first re
ported in thi s co·lumn that the
rumor that an A (who gets• one ? )
is really worth 4 points, and that
an F (we are all familiar with
them) is �no longer a minus one. ·
This rumor has been substantiated
and is now a fact . . . H owever
Road House is curious if maybe
this astounding situation had not
developed due to the fact tha,t 'the
IBM machine couldn't subtract.
Road House says that is all right
a s he can't either, but then Road
House is only a poor struggling
college student, and not an elec
tronic miracle . . . Anyway, the
question of the week is . . . can
the IBM machine subtract or not ?
C.M., Road House, Hot Lips, and
below
myself, while 1secluded
ground in our smoke filled deli
cious little den of iniquity . . .
decided that now, before Home
coming and other unimpo:rtant

Giffin a rticle run
in /VP magazine

Gen e Roberds wins Music roo m offer1
variety of records
�irst in a rt show

APPROXIMATELY 2,000 members of the Eastern division, Illi
noisi E ducation association crowd
ed Eastern's campus last Friday,
giving the student body a day off.
During the morning the teachers
sang, heard an address by their
president and a report from the
IEA, saw a film, and heard a talk
by the former editor of the NEA
journal, who is now President of
the Senior Citizens of America.
After lunch, they heard an in
strumental concert by the Silber
stein trio and a talk by Ernestine
Gilbreth Carey, author of the pop
ular book , "Cheaper by the Doz
en."

DR . JAMES Giffin of the depart-

SEVERAL EASTERN students
and faculty members are exhib
iting at the Second Annual Paris
Art show sponsored by the Paris
Art Ieague at the Hotel France,
Paris.
Gene Roberds took fil'srt in the
landscape painting division with
a painting entitled "Night Un
seen." He also· exhibited a paint
ing entitled "Forms In Space."
Roberds is a junior art major from
Lawl'enceville.
Second place
in
landscape
painting went to Chris Scott with
a painting entitled "Inchscape."
Dr. Carl Shull, member of the
art staff, won the o·v er-ail award
with a painting entitled "T. V.
Arials."
Other exhibitors from Eastern
were Jim Robinson, graduate of
Eastern, now teaching in Vanda
lia, showing an oil painting "Oil
Derricks."
"Lobsters" and "Man With a
Headache" al'e two paintings on
exhibit by Jean Webster.
Miss June Krutza, member of
the art staff, i s exhibiting a small
bottle and a vase in the ceramics
class.
Hannah Eads, a graduate of
Eastern, is 1 showing two paintings
entitled, "Fighting
Cocks"
and
"T. V. Arials."
In order to be eligible to enter

events, possibly we should intro
duce the female member of our
editorial board . . . After much
p ersuassion we allowed her to
crawl out from under the rug . . .
So we now take much p leasure in
presenting Slinky, stinky sal . . .
( no relation to Hep atica. ) She is
a tawny over-ripe red head, who
has a fondness for draping her
self around lamp posts . . .
Slinky Stinky asks why is it
that all the ptomaine· joints around
the better colleges specialize in
'French Fries', whereas. none of
the greasy spoons around Eastern
do . . . except 1sporatically
\

ment of business education i s
the, author o f an article appearing
in the September issue of "Illinois
Vocational Progress," a publica
tion of the Illinoi s board of voca
tional education. The title of the
article is "Community Business
Activities
of
Illinois
Busine�s
Teachers'!'
The article is a summary of one
point covered in his dissertation
which he completed a.t Northwest
ern university in 1953. His disser
tation involved a study of the
community r·e lationships · of busi
ness teachers in Illinois high
schools. ,
In his article Giffin commented
that there are many persons who
feel that business teachers are in
favorable position to a dvise and
assist members of the community
in the solution of a variety of
business and economic problems
in the capacity of consutants, ad
visers, directors, or simply as
fri•e nds. Busines s
experience of
any kind acquired in the commun
ity where one teaches the busi
ness subjects has special benefits,
for it is the community where,
traditionally, the pupils will seek
emp loyment after graduation.
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